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A. THREADLOCKER GELS
Threadlocker Gels in the patent pending Gel Twist™ pin-point applica-
tors put you in control of your threaded assemblies. Extended nozzle
allows for easy applicaiton in ‘hard-to-reach’ locations. Gel fomula
makes it ideal for use on vertical applications. Easily portable, carry in
toolbox or shirt pocket without fear of leakage. 
103-813 Same qualities of part No. 103-709 liquid SOLD EACH

Blue Medium Threadlocker, except in the
new gel formula. 10g Bottle.

103-814 Same qualities of part No. 103-710 liquid
Red high Strength Threadlocker, except in
the new gel formula. 10g Bottle.

B. PENETRATING GRADE GREEN THREALOCKER
A low viscosity threadlocking liquid that wicks along the threads of
preassembled fasteners to secure them in place. Since it is applied
after assembly, preventive maintenance procedures are simplified.
Ideal for fasteners ranging from #2 to 1/2” (2.2 to 12mm) in size.
Localized heating & hand tools are needed for disassembly. Suggested
applications: Perfect for set screws, pre-assembled parts, exhaust
clamps, belt & chain adjustment bolts, axle adjuster nut & stud, and a
variety of other applications. OEM 99809-97.
103-714 Green Penetrating Grade Threadlocker. SOLD EACH

6 ml Tube.

C. BLACK SILICONE ADHESIVE SEALANT
General purpose, black RTV indoor/outdoor sealant. Seals, bonds,
repairs, mend and secures glass, metal, plastics, fabric, vinyl, and
weather stripping. Protects and repairs electrical wiring. May be
applied to horizontal or vertical surfaces. Waterproof and flexible.
Temperature range -80°F to 450°F; resists oil, water, weather, vibra-
tion, and grease. Suggested applications: Windshields, electrical con-
nections, seams, and weather stripping. OEM 94562-98.
103-700 Black Silicone Adhesive Sealant.  3 oz. Tube. SOLD EACH

D. CLEAR RTV SILICONE ADHESIVE SEALANT
General purpose, clear RTV indoor/outdoor sealant. Seals, bonds,
repairs, mends and secures glass, metal, plastics, fabric, vinyl, and
weather stripping. Protects and repairs electrical wiring. May be
applied to horizontal or vertical surfaces. Waterproof and flexible.
Temperature range of -75°F to 400°F; resists oil, water, weather, vibra-
tion and grease. Suggested applications: Windshields, electrical con-
nections, and seams.
103-702 Clear RTV Silicone. 3 oz. Tube. OEM 99814-97. SOLD EACH

E. “PRO-STYLE” VINYL & LEATHER REPAIR KIT
A compete professional kit with plug-in electric heat iron to make pro-
style repairs. Contains: professional electric heat tool, seven OEM color
compounds, clear vinyl adhesive and filler (net .34 fl. oz.), grain pattern
paper, metal spatula, plastic dashboard hardening powder. Suggested
applications: vinyl and leather upholstery, dashboards, vinyl tops, and
luggage.
103-816 “Pro-Style” Vinyl & Leather Repair Kit. SOLD EACH
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